
 

 

 

 

 

Patience Vincent Berepele 

 

 

 

 

Date: March 31th, 2022 

Country: Nigeria Estimated cost of sponsorship: $4,000 

Dear future sponsor this is my Unity story:  

I have been in Unity all my 43 years life.  

 

I was born in Unity to senior Unity Ministers Rev. Amos Kalu and Rev. Naomi Kalu. My Unity 

home and childhood participation in Unity activities have been the strong foundation and 

motivation for my interest in Truth.  

 

As a child, I travelled a lot with my parents for Ministry works and participated by singing. This 

travel experience enriched my childhood experiences and enhanced my understanding of the 

ministry work. Till date, I sing, write and compose Truth based songs and some of them are sang 

in different Unity Churches in Nigeria.  

 

The Unity magazines, Daily word and Wee Wisdom magazine was available in our home as 

children. They quickened my interest in spirituality. This interest intensified with my joining the 

Youth of Unity at age twelve. I started taking lessons in METAPHYSICS, BIBLE, LESSONS IN 

TRUTH and KEEP A TRUE LENT and other Unity books.   

 

In my later teen years, I was already teaching children and teens as well as singing at National 

Unity events. The desire to further explore my spirituality led me to take classes at the Unity 

National School Nigeria and I became a Licensed Unity Teacher in 2009. I have served in five 

different Unity Centers within Nigeria by reason of relocation due to work transfer and marriage to 

my sweet soul Unity Minister, Rev. Vincent Berepele.  

 

My Unity experience has brought so much fulfillment as I have been blessed by blessing others 

with my talents and abilities. Beyond, the local Churches involvement, I have taught and served at 

the National level as: the National Treasurer of Youth of Unity, Vice Secretary of Licensed 

Teachers Association, National Coordinator, Children's Ministry and various committee head, and 

member in National Women's Wing and Unity Church Nigeria at large. These activities have 

brought me several awards locally and Nationally. Please find attached some pictures.  

 



 

Beyond Unity Nigeria, I have attended the Unity People's convention in the United States of 

America in 2011 and 2015.  

 

Currently, I am serving as an Associate to my husband, Rev. Vincent Berepele in Unity Center of 

Light, Abuja. A newly established center that is one of only two in the whole Northern Nigeria. I 

am involved with the Youth, Women and Music ministries as well as facilitate and teach in 

consciousness building classes.   

 

It is my desire to learn more and contribute to the work of disseminating the Truth through Unity.  

 

 

Sincerely,  

 

 

 

Patience Vincent Berepele 

 

 
 

  



 

 

Sponsorship Cost for Patience Vincent Berepele 
 

  

Patience is from Rivers State, Nigeria. She has been in Unity all her life. She is a licensed Unity 

teacher and desires to be ordained as a Unity minister. She is enrolled at the Unity National School 

Nigeria in the International Ministerial Program and is applying for the Sponsorship Program to 

enable her take online classes at UNS UK which are not available at Unity Institute Nigeria. She 

owns a laptop and is computer literate. She will need a printer, and supply of stationery to download 

and print materials from the Internet, print materials from instructors and tutors, and she will also 

need textbooks for the IMP.   

  
 

Sponsorship Cost  

The sponsorship packet for Patience will cover fees for only the IMP, printer, stationery, books, and 

miscellaneous expenses.   Estimated cost is as follows:  
 

 

Fees – SEE & IMP Unity National School, UK / UIN:  

1. Psychological Test     $200.00  

2. Ministerial Full Program    $1,260.00. (1,000.00 pounds)  

3. Registration (Each Year of IMP x3)   $375.00    (300.00 pounds)  

4. Licensing       $75.00  

5. Ordination       $75.00  

TOTAL     $1.985.00  

 
 

Textbooks – Sponsor(s) could source for textbooks from individuals and ministries in the USA and 

send to Patience by US Postal Services. Patience does not own a computer and would also need a 

personal printer and stationery to be able to print electronic textbooks from the Internet.    

Estimated Cost of Textbooks, printer, stationery for SEE and IMP:  $2,000.00  

  
 

GRAND TOTAL   $3,985.00  

  
 

ESTIMATED TOTAL COST OF SPONSORSHIP   $4,000.00  

  

 


